
YES, MAGGIE GALLAGHER, YOU ARE A BIGOT! 
 

NOM’s gay-bashing bigot pig Maggot Gagginwhore has, unfortunately, again been allowed to 
spew her sow spittle on television.

Watch the bigot pig on the video at the link. 

Gagginwhore’s documents describe goals of driving wedges between minorities, the better to 
perpetuate anti-gay discrimination. Her defense of that, is that the divisions simply exist. Got 
it? The divisions simply exist, but Gagginwhore is working to drive political wedges between 
minorities.

That’s one place where Gagginwhore deserves to be told “Fuck you!”

Another place where Gagginwhore deserves to be told “Fuck you!” is where she starts whining 
in that same video that gay human beings should stop calling the NOM bigot pigs, bigot pigs.

You want proof that you’re a bigot pig, Maggot?

Maggot’s organization’s mastermind, NOM’s Founder and Chairman Emeritus Robert George, 
says that homosexuality is “beneath the dignity of human beings as free and rational creatures.”

NOM’s George, the gay-bashing bigot wrote this Supreme Court brief explaining why gay 
people had to be thrown in jail for being intimate with each other.

Maggot Gagginwhore personally worked on an anti-gay hate rally in the Bronx, where a NOM-
approved speaker yelled through a megaphone at a mob of gay-bashers that homsexuals are 
“worthy to death.” At that anti-gay hate rally where the Maggot Gagginwhore-approved bigot 
yelled at other anti-gay bigots that homosexuals are “worthy to death,” the anti-gay monster 
Reverend Ruben Diaz, Jr. looked on smiling.



In the video, Maggot Gagginwhore describes Ruben Diaz as her “hero.”

In sum, Maggot Gagginwhore’s hate group is headed by a monster who says that gay people 
inherently have no dignity, are inferior, and deserve no rights. Their anti-gay hate group sponsors 
rallies and speakers where mobs of anti-gay bigots are told that homosexuals are “worthy to 
death.”

Gagginwhore’s hate group also did a fund-raising video with Jerry Buell, a Florida public school 
teacher who told his class that gays should be allowed to serve in the military, at the front lines 
with hetero troops deserting them from behind.

Gagginwhore’s mastermind Robert George, moreover, prides himself on having united 
reactionary Catholics with reactionary Evangelicals. Evangelicals in George’s same circles went 
to Uganda, fanned the flames of anti-gay hatred there, whereupon Ugandan leaders proposed 
their “Kill the gays” law. Ugandan tabloids started publishing names and addresses of known 
homosexuals, saying they should be executed. Some gay victims there actually were executed. 
When a Democratic congressman proposed a resolution against Uganda’s proposed “Kill the 
gays” law, NOM’s Robert George was connected through the Family Research Council, of which 
he is a Board member, to efforts to lobby *against* the resolution, on the basis that it constituted 
“pro-homosexual promotion.”

Got it? Gagginwhore’s ultimate boss, whom she describes in glowing terms in the video, thinks 
the US Congress should not issue a resolution against a “Kill the gays” law, because to do so 
would constitute “pro-homosexual promotion.”

Bitch; YOU ARE A FUCKING BIGOT!
http://antigaybigotryscaresme.blogspot.com/2012/03/yes-maggie-gallagher-you-are-bigot.html
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